COMPANY NAME: FLSmidth Inc.

JOB TITLE: Inventory Control Specialist

JOB DESCRIPTION:

Shift 5am-2pm
Every other Friday off if there is no overtime required.

Duties:
- Work in different work environments such as receiving, stocking, pulling, assembly, quality and packing
- Provides feedback on inventory levels, inventory positioning, and planned production forecasts
- Delivers input to inventory system, including network changes, lead-times, cost and delivery expectations, past and future promotional events, and new product introductions
- Provides input to coordination with traffic, production planning, and warehouse personnel to ensure appropriate routing, scheduling, and storing of goods

SALARY: $17/hour

APPLICATION QUALIFICATIONS:
- High School Diploma or GED
- Ability to use various hand tools, power tools, overhead cranes and hoists, and lift trucks, as required by the department
- Willingness to learn skills required for work at a more advanced level
- Ability to learn computer software
- Ability to read and use blueprints and working drawings.

HOW TO APPLY: https://www.flsmidth.com/en-gb/company/careers

DATE: 6/10/2022